
ScholarSmart travel pass 
Great features for students! 

No more need to worry about having the right money for the 

driver before getting on your bus: 

 The only card you will need for the academic year 

while travelling with Stephensons 

 Pre-allocated routes 

 More secure than paper tickets and money 

 Lost cards can be blocked and replaced (unlike paper 

tickets and money!) 

 Online top-up from our online shop 

 ScholarSmart travel passes do not need to be replaced 

each year! 

What is a ScholarSmart travel pass? 

 An overview of what it is... 

The size of a standard credit card and containing electronic data stored on a micro-chip, the ScholarSmart 
travel pass replaces the need for money when travelling on Stephensons buses. This provides you with an 
easier way to manage your travel. ScholarSmart travel passes are issued to a specific individual and are valid 
between two dates, normally a term or academic year. 

 Using your ScholarSmart travel pass... 

It really couldn't be simpler! As you get on the bus, touch the yellow reader pad 
with your ScholarSmart travel pass, wait for the green light and the 'beep' and then 
find your seat.  

  

 More secure..... 

If you lose your ScholarSmart travel pass between the valid dates of the card, then simply contact us and we 
will block the card. You then order a replacement online (a small charge will apply). Once you lose a paper 
ticket or money, they're gone for good which means the cost of your travel instantly increases!  

 Pre-allocated routes.... 

Each ScholarSmart travel pass is pre-programmed to work on the specific service needed to get a student to 
and from home and the place of study. The pass will not be accepted on other routes, making it even more 
secure. 

 Online top-up... 

Once you have a ScholarSmart travel pass card, you don't have to worry about replacing it for the next term 
or academic year. Simply top-up the card online. No more repeated applications, no more lost cards in the 
post! 

Please note: ScholarSmart travel pass cards should not be stored alongside credit cards or other smart or magnetic cards. 
Doing so may prevent the card being accepted for travel by our readers, and if permanently corrupted you may be required 
to pay for a replacement. 
 

For further information, please call our ticketing team on: 
01376 503050 or email: ticketing@stephensonsofessex.com 


